2018 Bronson Bros.
Our most fruit-forward GSM blend features layers of rich fruit from
Grenache, Counoise, and Petite Sirah. It’s redolent with red cherry and
red raspberry that is surrounded by savory notes of dried herbs, garrigue,
and tobacco with a hint of red velvet cake on the finish. This medium body
wine is smooth yet multi-layered with a bright and elegant finish. This wine
is a welcoming little mosaic, which pairs with many foods, and you will keep
coming back for more!
The wine’s name honors the first winemakers in Placerville, the Bronson
Brothers, who established a nursery and vineyard in Smith Flat, just across
the street from the present-day Smith Flat House and began producing
wines in 1857. For a number of years, they were the largest winemakers in
the County. From the top of the ridge above our Amphitheater, you can see
the site of their vineyard. One hundred sixty-three years later, their vision
survives in this lovely GSM blend.
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POINTS

WINE ENTHUSIAST
WINE PROFILE

GRAPE VARIETY:

26% Grenache, 23% Syrah, 18% Mourvèdre,
12% Petite Sirah, 9% Counoise, 7% Cinsaut,
5% Roussanne

APPELLATION:

El Dorado AVA

VINEYARD:

Starfield Estate

VINES:

Planted 2013 - 2015

ELEVATION & SITE:

2,300-2,400 feet. Grenache and Mourvèdre are
planted near the top of the hill, where they bask in
the afternoon sun, as does Petite Sirah, which is
planted on a south-facing slope just below the lake.
Syrah and Roussanne grow on cooler north and
east slopes near the Tasting Room, while Cinsaut
is planted in the cooler part of the vineyard, at the
bottom of the hill, preserving its delicate aromas.

ALCOHOL:

14.8%

PH:

3.76

ACIDITY G/L:

5.56

CELLARING:

18 months in 35% new French oak,
65% neutral French oak

BOTTLING DATE:

August 2020

PRODUCTION:

341 cases
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